Second father and son presidents
Recovered from Watergate and Vietnam
"Manifest Destiny" of expansion
Preferred being Chief Justice
First father and son presidents
General in the Civil War
Visited China, then resigned
"Tippecanoe and ___ too"
Beat energy crisis, lost to inflation
Great Depression president
Brought military and economic strength
Won WWII, Established NATO
Endorsed League of Nations after WWI
Economic prosperity, 2nd impeachment
"Old Hickory" General in War of 1812
First president to be impeached, Andrew
Resolved Cuban Missile Crisis
Civil War President
"Father of the Constitution"
Only president to never marry
Compromise of 1850
Shot in a train station, 1881
Died after one month in office
Elected to two nonconsecutive terms
Drafted the Declaration of Independence
Great cousin presidents
WWII General, Korean War president
Revolutionary general, first president